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ABSTRACT
PURPOSE Despite mandated reporting laws that require physicians to report
elder abuse, physicians have low rates of reporting. The purpose of this study
was to identify physician’s perspectives on mandated reporting of elder abuse.
METHODS Individual, semistructured interviews were conducted with 20 primary

care physicians practicing in a variety of settings and caring for a diverse patient
population in the Los Angeles area. Interviewers collected information on physicians’ perspectives about factors that may influence physicians’ likelihood to
report elder abuse. The interviews were recorded and transcribed verbatim. Transcripts were analyzed using a grounded theory approach based on the constant
comparative method and the emergence of the core category of paradox to best
account for the most problematic elder abuse situations faced by physicians.
RESULTS During the interviews 3 paradoxes were expressed by physicians about

the mandatory reporting of elder abuse. Specifically, mandatory reporting was
related to both perceptions of increases and decreases in physician-patient rapport,
patient quality of life, and physician control or ability to decide what is in the best
interest of the patient. These paradoxes appear to be primarily hidden or unconscious, yet they influence the conscious decision process of whether to report.
CONCLUSIONS Primary care physicians appear to be subject to paradoxes of

reporting that contribute to the underreporting of elder abuse. These paradoxes
and alternative modes of managing paradoxes are important and should be
addressed in educational and training programs for physicians, and systematic
evaluation of these issues may help to inform future legislation in this area. Further studies are needed to assess the generalizability of these findings to other
groups of clinicians.
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espite the medical profession’s focus during the last few decades
on child abuse and intimate partner violence, there has been relatively little attention to elder abuse. Elder abuse is associated with
physical and mental health problems, including physical injuries, depression, poor control of chronic diseases, and functional disability. Results of
elder abuse can be devastating. During a 5-year period, nearly 114 elderly
patients accounted for 628 emergency department visits seeking treatment
for physical abuse.1 Mortality rates between 1992 and 2001 show that of
74 postmortem cases, 52 deaths were attributed to a homicidal act, and in
22 deaths neglect was suspected.2 Primary care may be a ﬁrst response to
abuse. In 2001, adults aged 65 years and older averaged 13.7 physician visits in the year.3 This level of interaction puts primary care physicians, who
account for most visits, in a unique position to identify abuse and intervene.
Despite the serious health implications of elder abuse and high frequency of older persons’ contact with physicians, health care clinicians
detect and report abuse infrequently.4-6 The prevalence of elder abuse,
including physical abuse, psychological abuse, ﬁnancial exploitation, and
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neglect, is between 2% and 10%.4,7-12 Risk factors
include a shared living environment, cognitive or functional impairment, depression, and alcohol abuse.12-18
The American Medical Association (AMA) has advocated for health care professionals to assume a greater
responsibility in addressing elder abuse.19 Based partially
on the Older Americans Act of 1975, 33 states currently
have some form of mandatory reporting of elder abuse.20
The terms and enforcement of such laws vary by state,
however, and there is considerable debate over whether
mandated reporting improves the lives of those it seeks
to protect.21 These concerns may lead physicians to not
report cases even when they appear.5,22,23
Some studies suggest that physicians’ lack of familiarity with state reporting laws may contribute to
underreporting of elder abuse,5,23,24 whereas others cite
controversy over its effectiveness.22,25,26 Researchers
have examined similar controversies concerning mandatory reporting of child abuse and intimate partner
violence.27-29 Potential beneﬁts of mandatory reporting
laws include protecting the elder and removing from
physicians the responsibility of deciding whether to
report suspected incidents. Potential disadvantages,
however, are that mandatory reporting may put abused
elders at increased risk, diminish patient autonomy, and
compromise patient-clinician conﬁdentiality.21
Although mandatory reporting is the most commonly used policy intervention to address elder abuse,
little research addresses factors promoting or inhibiting
reporting.30 The extent to which the reporting process
may actually discourage reporting is also understudied.
In this article we describe primary care physicians’
experiences and perspectives on the mandatory reporting of elder abuse.

Eligible physicians were those who were family or
general internal medicine physicians who spent at least
50% of their time in clinical practice in which at least
20% of their practice included patients aged 60 years
or older. We initially contacted a total of 21 participants through a letter describing the study. Because
1 physician did not meet all eligibility criteria, this article reﬂects the responses of 20 participating physicians.
Instrument and Data Collection
We developed an interview guide based on reviews of
the elder abuse literature and discussions with experts
in elder abuse and geriatrics (Table 1). Interviewers
trained in ethnographic techniques used open-ended
questions to allow physicians to describe their experiences and perceptions about reporting patients who
they believed had experienced or were at risk for
elder abuse. Questions explored conditions that warrant reporting, experiences in reporting elder abuse,
perspectives on the reporting law, and challenges to
reporting. We pilot tested the interview to ensure
appropriateness, measure duration, and maximize the
completeness and quality of data. Interviews lasted
approximately 35 to 60 minutes and were recorded and
transcribed verbatim. After the interview, physicians
completed a brief sociodemographic questionnaire to
identify personal demographic characteristics.
Table 1. Open-Ended Interview Questions
We are interested in understanding physician’s thoughts on addressing elder abuse in the outpatient clinical setting.
1. Please tell me about the kinds of elder abuse that a primary
care physician might encounter in the outpatient setting?
2. Please tell me about any patients who, for whatever reason,
made you think that they may be at risk for or may be experiencing elder abuse?

METHODS

3. What might make you suspicious that a patient of yours was
experiencing elder abuse?

Design
We conducted individual in-depth, semistructured interviews with primary care physicians to investigate their
perspectives on the detection and management of elder
abuse in the outpatient setting. All study activities were
approved by the UCLA Institutional Review Board.

4. What would you do if you become suspicious?
5. Is there anything else that a primary care physician might consider doing once there is a suspicion of elder abuse?
6. Under what conditions if any would you report abuse?
7. Under what circumstances if any would you consider only
monitoring?
8. Why do you think that patients who have been victims of elder
abuse might be reluctant to bring this up with their primary
care physicians at regularly scheduled visits?

Settings and Participants
We purposely sampled primary care physicians associated with 4 Los Angeles physician networks serving
distinct geographic areas to reﬂect the sex and diverse
ethnicity of Los Angeles physicians and their patient
populations. We briefed physician leaders from each
network on the study and distributed an informational
letter about the study in the 4 physician networks. We
contacted physicians who responded with interest in
the study and, if eligible, we invited them to participate.
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9. Why do you think doctors may not address the topic of elder
abuse, even if suspected during regularly scheduled visits?
10. How do you feel about the law that requires physicians to
report suspected elder abuse?
11. What do you think could be done in your practice to help improve
the effectiveness of physician efforts to address elder abuse?
12. What changes can be made to the clinic setting or environment
that will help improve the effectiveness of physician efforts to
address elder abuse?
13. Is there anything else that we haven’t talked about that you
would like to say about improving physician effectiveness in
addressing elder abuse?
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Data Analysis
The goal of data analysis was to identify the core categories that represent the perceptions of physicians
about mandatory reporting of elder abuse. Preconceptions approaching this study were that physician’s
would describe several barriers to mandatory reporting
which would fall in the categories of patient, physician,
and systems. Using a grounded theory approach, we
used the constant comparative method31 to compare
iteratively segments of data to establish commonalties
and consistencies that could be represented as codes.
We compared, related, and clustered codes to determine higher-order categories that represented the major
phenomena expressed by the participants; these phenomena were dilemmas, contradictions, and trade-offs.
A core category of paradox emerged that accounted for
the most problematic elder abuse situations expressed in
these phenomena. A paradox is deﬁned as a factor that
simultaneously increases and decreases the likelihood
of an event happening as result of an action, in this case
the likelihood of reporting elder abuse. We then used
the grounded theory principle of selective coding to
relate all relevant categories as components of this core
category and to set aside other categories. Ultimately
3 major paradoxes accounted for the majority of the
most problematic situations.
ATLAS.ti software (Scientiﬁc Software Development, Berlin, Germany) was used to manage and code
the data. Each transcript was coded by 2 research
assistants, and all coding was reviewed and interpreted
by a team of 3 researchers, including the ﬁrst and third
authors. The transcripts and higher-order categories
underwent critical assessment at each stage, as well as
consideration of alternative interpretations by an interdisciplinary team of reviewers, including the second
and fourth authors, to reduce individual researcher
bias. Selected quotations from the transcripts exemplify each paradox.

RESULTS
Of the participating physicians 10 (50%) were male,
and the mean age was 42 years (range 30 to 80 years).
One (5%) was African American, 4 (20%) were Asian,
9 (45%) were white, and 6 (30%) were Hispanic/Latino.
Twelve (60%) were family physicians and 8 (40%) were
internists. The amount of time since graduation from
medical school ranged from 4 to 49 years. Eight of the
20 participants (40%) reported that they had experience
detecting and reporting elder abuse, 10 (50%) had identiﬁed potential elder abuse but had not reported it, and
2 (10%) had neither detected nor reported elder abuse.
Paradoxes emerged from analyses of interview transcripts related to 3 topical areas: (1) physician-patient
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relationship, (2) increase and decrease in patient quality
of life, and (3) presence and loss of physician control. All
20 physicians referred to these paradoxes: 4 physicians
referred to all 3 paradoxes, 8 referred to 2 of the paradoxes, and 8 physicians referred to 1 single paradox.
The Paradox of Physician-Patient Rapport
Ten (50%) of the participating physicians were concerned about the contradictory effects of reporting
elder abuse on patient rapport, which they believed
both increased and decreased the likelihood of reporting. On the one hand, physician-patient rapport
allowed for the trust and conﬁdence that encouraged
the patient to disclose abuse, increasing the likelihood
of reporting, as described by this physician.
“I tell them that whatever they say is between me
and them, and I’m not going to tell … usually that
tends to make people calm down to answer the questions more truthfully. … I tell them that its going to
be in their chart, but I am not going to necessarily run
and report it.… ‘I am going to talk to you, see what we
can do, before we report it. And if not, if it’s not ﬁxable
between us, then, yeah, I am going to have to.’ And then
they are, like, ‘Well, okay’” (Female physician, No. 18).
On the other hand, physicians who built strong rapport over the years believed that their patients might
feel deceived and let down if a report were made. This
response inhibited reporting for fear that the close and
valued relationship between the physician and patient
would be harmed or severed by reporting.
“Once I step across the line, saying, ‘I’m going
to report you,’ I lose all rapport with that family, my
relationship with the patient is going to be altered
forever, I will not continue to be maintained as their
physician —even if it remains anonymous, it’s not really
anonymous—likely they’re going to end up ﬁguring
out that it was probably me that did the reporting”
(Male physician, No. 7).
Mandatory reporting laws in California state that
suspected abuse must be reported. Some physicians
noted, however, that suspicion is often a subjective
judgment, and the expected loss of rapport caused by
reporting raised the level of evidence they believed was
necessary to suspect abuse, thereby inhibiting reporting.
“I think you really hurt the relationship of the family
as a family, as well as with you, if you report prematurely
or inadequately.… They’re subjective decisions you
make, unless there is obvious evidence of injury. They’re
very subjective, and you don’t want to hurt the family
or the relationship you have, so you want the strongest
evidence that there is” (Male physician, No. 20).
Even when loss of rapport was not a concern,
strong rapport with patient families could lead physicians to give the beneﬁt of the doubt as to whether
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abuse is occurring and increase the required strength
of evidence before reporting.
“Because you get to know the family very well—it's
like not immediate but extraimmediate family—when
they act up, you say, well, they had a bad day … or
whatever excuse you want to use, you are somewhat
blind to what the problem really is. So in our ﬁeld,
where we get to know people very well, the tendency
is to think better of people rather than worse of people
…” (Male physician, No. 7).
Whereas most physicians stated their support for
mandatory reporting laws, in practice the paradox of
rapport led to varying degrees of decision paralysis
when they were faced with the reality of reporting.
“Well, I see why that law exists, but at the same time,
if you are trying to get the patient to trust you and
maybe tell you its happening, how can you, when they
are suspecting you [will] report it? Then for sure they
aren't going to tell you. So, you are kinda stuck between
a rock and a hard place” (Female physician, No. 18).
Physicians work hard to establish rapport with their
patients and families. It becomes a paradox when that
relationship leads to disclosures, which, if acted on by
reporting to an agency, can threaten the relationship.
The Paradox of Patient Quality of Life
Twelve participants (60%) described some form of
contradictory relationship between quality of life and
reporting. This paradox concerns the contradictory
effects of reporting in both improving and harming the
patient’s quality of life. A physician’s desire to improve
the patient’s quality of life may encourage reporting
to remove the elder from the abusive situation. But
this desire of promoting the quality of life can also
simultaneously decrease the likelihood of reporting,
because physicians typically believed that the patient’s
quality of life might decrease in other ways as a result
of reporting. After reporting to an adult protective
services agency or the police, for instance, physicians
expressed concern that the patient could be placed
in an unwanted and unsatisfactory care environment,
and cherished relationships with caregivers and family
could be damaged, leading to greater abuse. Physicians attempted to balance the contradictory effects of
reporting as part of making their judgment of whether
they report suspected abuse.
“[Reporting about a negative outcome:] APS [Adult
Protective Services] is not always helpful; in fact,
sometimes they are destructive. I had one person who
almost got kicked out of her apartment because of an
APS report I made because she had been accosted or
violated by the landlord of her apartment building.…
They came out, they talked to the apartment manager,
and they talked to the building owner, and the buildANNALS O F FAMILY MED ICINE
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ing owner’s response was, ‘I want her out of here, she’s
trouble….’ After they did their little intervention, they
walked away, did not follow up with the patient at all,
and so they didn’t know that the landlord had this
response and the patient was scared to death” (Female
physician, No. 1).
Despite the negative outcome for this patient, this
same physician did report an experience when the
outcome was positive and beneﬁcial to the patient. She
described an occasion with an older female patient
whose caregiver was an aging husband. The physician
reported concern that the husband was unable to care
for his wife’s needs, but refused to seek outside help,
thus potentially neglecting his wife.
“[Reporting a positive outcome of] a social worker
who [was] doing great. Who got in there and got
in their face and said to the family, you guys either
straighten up, these are the rules, this will happen, she
will be safe, or else you will not be responsible for her
anymore. I will make sure that she’s taken care of, but
you will lose the ability to take care of her. She will
become a ward of the state.… This guy really must
have spent a lot of time understanding the family
dynamics. And he was strong and directive when he
needed to [be], and he also provided additional help.
He was able to arrange in-home supportive services,
he was able to provide some good listening” (Female
physician, No. 1).
Other physicians described a case-by-case costbeneﬁt evaluation of the contradictory effects of
reporting before making a judgment of its merit.
“If I don’t act, it’s not going to get any better. If I act,
that may cause more harm, but at least there’s a chance
that it’s going to help and I think a better chance that
it will help than not help. So I would say, you know, it’s
like anything else in life, you have to do the risk associated with it, and you’ve got to decide whether the beneﬁt’s worth the risk, and in [some cases] I would think
reporting is worth it” (Male physician, No. 7).
Although elder abuse reporting laws tend to
be absolute in requiring all suspected abuse to be
reported, regardless of mitigating circumstances,
in practice many physicians appear to consider the
broader context of the consequences to the patient
before reporting.
The Paradox of Physician Control
Eleven physicians (55%) described some form of contradictory relationship between reporting suspected
abuse and physician control. Physician control refers
to the physician’s perspective of the degree of control
over the ability to do what is in the patient’s best interest when facing conﬂicting choices. Mandatory reporting increases physician control over patient welfare by
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providing a powerful treatment tool when elder abuse
is suspected. Although requiring reporting decreased
the onus on physicians to make the decision to report,
it simultaneously decreased physicians’ exercise of
judgment in how to improve patient welfare. Additionally, some physicians believed the law decreased
control over their own situation by exposing them to
potential legal liability if they did not report and malpractice liability if they did report, particularly should
the suspicions turn out to be unfounded. One physician described her feelings of control over the welfare
of her patients through abuse reporting.
“[Reporting requirement increases physician control:] I do think physicians have a duty to report something like elder abuse. Sometimes that’s the only way,
particularly if the individual is fragile and frail and has
no relatives. [Reporting requirement decreases physician control:] But it’s not recognized as being of any
value by either an employer or an insurance company
or the state. Every time you turn in a form, you put
yourself at risk for liability.… We’re not going to be
reimbursed for any of this, so we need to be protected
from lawsuits. The state needs to intervene and protect the physician, that’s what would make [reporting]
easier …” (Female physician, No. 9).
Some physicians noted that the fear of liability led
them to require absolute proof rather than suspicion of
abuse before reporting.
“We always worry about malpractice situations; I
am therefore very careful of what I say to any patient
that could be misinterpreted. And saying that they
are an abuse case, I would not ﬂat out come out until I
have absolute proof …” (Male physician, No. 10).
The ways in which physicians managed the paradoxes of reporting suggest that the current laws do not
take into account their contradictory impacts. It was a
common sentiment that the black-and-white nature of
mandatory reporting does not mesh well with the practice of primary care medicine.
“I think one of the problems that I see is that it’s
either black or white. It’s either you report or you
don’t. There is nothing in between.… I guess being a
physician, we want to give the beneﬁt of the doubt.…
The way that the system is set up right now, I am sure
once you call the police, it’s a very humiliating, embarrassing thing to go through. Ideally, it would be nice if
I could have a system in between where we could have
people come and work with the caregiver and try to
ﬁgure out why they are hitting a defenseless person”
(Male physician, No. 19).
Mandatory reporting laws can serve as a tool to
provide leverage to the physician when working with
patients, but those same laws can also threaten physicians regardless of the decisions to report or not respond
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to suspected abuse. For all 3 paradoxes, we found the
responses that referred to these paradoxes of reporting
were proportionately made by physicians who had neither detected nor reported abuse, had detected but not
reported, and had both detected and reported. Thus,
the paradoxes do not appear to be driven solely by ﬁrsthand experience. Finally, few physicians consciously recognized the interrelated inﬂuences in the paradoxes of
reporting, and few described both contradictory effects
in each case they discussed. Rather, these paradoxes
appear to be primarily hidden or unconscious, yet they
inﬂuence the conscious decision process.

DISCUSSION
This study was conducted to explore the perceptions
and experiences of primary care physicians concerning the detection of elder abuse and the laws requiring
reporting. Our goal was to begin the development of
systematic and empirically derived knowledge about
elder abuse reporting, resulting in a model that would
be useful to clinicians and students who are being
trained on issues of elder abuse. The ﬁndings of the
3 paradoxes, while powerful, were unanticipated and
different from our preconceptions and led us to the
decision to focus on these paradoxes.
The intent behind mandatory reporting laws is to
bring abused elders and their abusers to the attention
of appropriate authorities, such as an adult protective
services agency. Although intended as a helpful intervention, the responses of the physicians we interviewed,
regardless of ethnicity, sex, or experience with adult
protective services, suggest that mandatory reporting
laws create a number of unanticipated paradoxes in primary care practice. Paradoxes are a pervasive feature of
our health care system in which the same factors that
have steadily improved the health status of the population have also worsened perceptions of well-being and
satisfaction with health care.32 Speciﬁc paradoxes have
been noted in several areas of clinical practice, including
the care of elders,33,34 and as a factor in the underreporting of child abuse.35 One review of the paradoxes in
health care proposed a framework of 3 levels, from readily resolvable paradoxes based on only apparent contradictions, to more challenging paradoxes requiring a shift
in perspective to reframe the situation, to paradoxes that
cannot be resolved but simply must be endured.36
The paradox of physician-patient rapport appears
to be an example of a third-level paradox, a situation
that physicians may have to accept as not resolvable
rather than take the course followed by several respondents, who, in the face of this paradox, concluded
that their suspicions were not of sufﬁcient gravity and
took no action to report. Other respondents explicitly
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described efforts to delay a decision as long as possible
as their way of accepting the paradox of rapport.
The paradox of quality of life appears to fall into
the second level, where physicians may need to shift
their perceptions to reframe the situation. Several physicians addressed this paradox on a case-by-case basis,
reframing the problem as a cost-beneﬁt evaluation of the
potential effects of reporting on patient quality of life. In
most cases physicians decided according to the ethical
principals of beneﬁcence in doing what they believed
was in the best interest of their patient. This paradox
suggests the need to improve systems of care that come
into play when abuse is reported. Our ﬁndings indicate
that physicians worry about unintended negative consequences of reporting elder abuse. It is important, therefore, to assess the effectiveness of mandatory reporting
and its impact on the lives of the abused elder, the perpetrator, and the family so that physicians have strong
evidence upon which to base their perceptions. The
Institute of Medicine37 recommends systemic studies of
reporting practices and the effects of reporting to help
guide current and future policy making.
The paradox of physician control also appears to
fall into the second level. Physicians concerned about
the potential liability of reporting framed the problem
in various ways, such as choosing not to interpret emotional mistreatment as reportable abuse or by requiring
absolute proof before “suspecting” abuse, which have
also been noted as barriers to mandatory reporting
of intimate partner violence.28 Physician’s perceptions
may need to be reframed in this regard to appreciate
their treatment options, in addition to reporting suspected abuse, rather than feeling controlled only by
state mandates. Physicians may believe that evidence of
elder abuse is not always indicative of current danger
and seek alternatives to reporting for treatment. These
physicians recognize that reporting and the subsequent
investigation by an adult protective services agency can
disrupt the lives of their elderly patients and may not
ultimately be in the patient’s best interests. Some physicians reported wanting to make social work referrals
to experts connected with hospitals or other medical
institutions as a ﬁrst step for additional evaluation and
treatment rather than immediately enmeshing a patient
in an adult protective services system. The negative
impact of the black-and-white nature of the reporting
laws contribute especially to this paradox, and revisions
to the legal mandates, as well as physician training, may
be needed to improve the reporting system and patient
care. Despite their legal concerns, no physician reported
actual legal cases resulting from reporting or not reporting abuse to an adult protective services agency.
The results of this study reveal a need to increase
awareness about elder abuse and knowledge of the
ANNALS O F FAMILY MED ICINE
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laws about reporting elder abuse among primary care
physicians. There are wide differences among states
in reporting requirements for both the types of abuse,
as well as the level of conﬁdence that physicians must
have before they report. Physicians in some states must
report “reasonable cause to believe” there is abuse,
whereas physicians in other states must “know” of or
“observe” abuse before reporting.21 Despite these complications, laws are not often accompanied by changes
in physician education or training, as was intended.21
In 2002, the Institute of Medicine’s Panel on the Training Needs of Health Care Professionals in the area of
Family Violence21 recommended that family violence
training be integrated into all medical school teaching.
Although much progress has been made in the areas of
child abuse and intimate partner violence, it is unclear
to what extent elder abuse training has been incorporated. It may be necessary to update existing policy
and make training on elder abuse a requirement for
medical licensure.
Several potential limitations of our study warrant
comment. The lack of an iterative analysis/sampling
strategy was a limitation. This study is the ﬁrst of its
kind, however, and for this ﬁrst exploration, the primary objective of the selection process was to access
a broad range of physicians by sex, ethnicity, and
ethnicity of their patients. Future research is needed
to validate these paradoxes as affecting mandatory
reporting and to ﬁnd out whether there are additional
paradoxes. Another limitation is that the small sample
of primary care physician cannot represent all primary
care physicians. Obtaining information from physicians
in states without mandatory reporting laws could offer
distinctions in the effect of the mandatory aspect of
the laws from the general issue of the way adult protective services systems are perceived to operate. Our
analysis was also limited to primary care physicians,
and it is equally important to examine the perspectives
and experiences of other health professionals. There
may be ways in which barriers to elder abuse reporting can be decreased. Almost all the physicians in our
study explicitly expressed support for the concept of
mandatory reporting, but their practice and implementation of this law were affected by their perceptions of
the reporting paradoxes we identiﬁed. The passage of
legislation has been a controversial issue among policy
makers and physicians, as it is not always informed
by systematic inquiry. Although a potential beneﬁt
of a mandatory reporting law is that it removes from
the physician the responsibility of deciding whether
to report, it potentially creates several additional
concerns. The data-driven results of this study were
analyzed using an iterative process of critical reﬂection
and represent a ﬁrst look at the physician’s perspective
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on the legal mandates that have been passed. These
results also suggest that further inquiry is needed
to better address the needs of both physicians and
their patients in the future. Greater reporting may be
accomplished if the current reporting system were
modiﬁed to reduce some of the paradoxes caused by
the mismatch of the mandatory reporting laws and the
realities of primary care practice.
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